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River Allen Bat Roost’s 2017 celebration of International Bat Night had a special theme this year 

“Fighting for Europe’s Bats!” We discussed how current legislation to protect bats is Europe-wide 

and that we will need to ensure that bats are still protected when the UK leaves the EU. 

We had 50 guests at Honeybrook Farm (another sell-out!) We all designed bat shields as a 

symbol of our commitment to protecting Europe’s bats. At the end of the evening, we 

photographed all the shields and sent the photo as a card, for International Bat Night, to Eurobats. 

Greetings on the card were signed in Croatian, German, Italian and French – it was a really 

international gathering. We had displays showing all our Wimborne bat projects and a special 

focus poster on Bat Superstitions and beliefs from other parts of Europe. This inspired a lovely 

poem from the Littley-Hall family, and Alfred, shown here in this photo: 

   

2 Photos: BBQ,  

   

  



2 Photos: The group at the start of the bat walk, and on the path to the river. 

   

We had a BBQ followed by a bat walk along the river Allen led by Beatrice Dopita and Oliver Beale 

(aged almost 7). We had other young people helping us with bat detectors and together we 

identified 4 species of bat: A Common Noctule (which did a fly past at the start of the walk!) 

Common Pipistrelle, Soprano Pipistrelle, and Daubenton’s which we watched flying low over the 

river. 

2 Photos: Watching Daubenton’s by the river, & Martha with her bat detector. 

   

We all returned to the Great Barn for more batty fun and competitions. Gracie won the (under 18 

prize) for the Best Bat Shield and Claire won the Prize for the Best Bat Shield (adult) a ‘Welcome 

to the Bat Cave’ doormat! 

The standard was very high you cannot tell which 2 shields were done by adults! 
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4 Photos: Gracie & Claire with their prizes, Oliver & Gurt Fat Fox, Cheythani’s thank-you note. 

   

   

It was a very enjoyable evening and a real family celebration of International Bat Night – the River 

Allen Bat Roost are lucky to have such strong supporters from 6 – 84, all united in their concern to 

protect Europe’s bats. 

 


